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Executive summary 
 

The overall objective of the work presented in this report was to determine which characteristics 

(traits) of semi-natural habitats (SNH) determine the potential ecosystem services provided to the 

selected agroecosystems and how this was affected by farm and landscape management. Therefore 

ten case studies in eight countries were selected consisting of 15-18 landscape sectors of 1 km 

radius. Semi-natural habitats were classified in five types: herbaceous areal, herbaceous linear, 

woody areal, woody linear and in-field perennial vegetation. In each landscape sector one SNH 

element belonging to each of the five types, if present, was selected and the following data were 

collected during the growing season: vegetation composition, vegetation structure, visual signs of 

management, adjacent land use. This resulted in 539 SNHs. The vegetation composition was 

compared based on plant genera composition (to avoid bias caused by the different geographical 

distribution of plant species).  The herbaceous vegetation in woody elements was different from the 

composition in herbaceous elements in all countries and agro-climatic regions. The Mediterranean 

woody elements were distinguished from the Maritime woody elements.   

 

In Italy, Switzerland, Germany and UK also flying pollinators, flying predators (Diptera) and parasitic 

wasps were collected through pan traps and transect walks. This resulted in 217 SNHs. These 

beneficial insects were defined as the ecosystem service provisioning potential of the SNHs. GLMMs 

were used to analyse correlations between the explanatory variables and model selection based on 

AICs was used to determine for each response variable (pollinators and flying predators) which 

variables contributed to their abundance in SNHs. Bee abundance is best predicted by describing 

herbaceous vegetation cover and flower resource traits (floral display). Only SNH type was not a very 

precise predictor. Flying predator abundance instead is best predicted by SNH type and distance in 

SNH (relevant especially for woody areal SNH). They were not affected by floral characteristics 

whereas they increased in SNH with increased cover of woody species and increased herbaceous 

plant cover. Parasitic wasps were also enhanced in SNH with a good shrub cover. 

Finally, we can conclude that despite the fact that the plant species composition in European SNH is 

different, abundance of beneficial insects (flying predators and pollinators) can be predicted based 

on the functional traits of plant species and the vegetation as a whole.  

 

Recommendations for policy makers 
 

Based on the results of this study a few key messages can be given to policy makers: 

• Semi-natural habitat all over Europe provide a rich source for plant and insect species and 

geographical distribution is an inherent source of diversity that should be respected when 

formulating policies and management objectives for these areas. 

• Despite the difference in plant species, various SNH typologies have a tendency to provide 

resources to beneficial insects and pollinators. Pollinating insects respond to the availability 

of floral resources throughout the year, whereas predatory flies and parasitic wasps respond 

stronger to habitat structure. They have a preference for woody elements.    
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• It can therefore be concluded that policies are needed that promote and sustain DIVERSITY 

of SNH types on farmland, including diversification of vegetation management in SNH 

(mowing regimes, reduction or no-use of herbicides…) in and around farmland.  Since SNH 

are not only managed by farmers but also by local administrations, it seems like a wise idea 

to involve also municipalities and other territorial structures to protect functional 

biodiversity in SNH. 

 

Recommendations for farmers 
• Diversity of SNH types and management results in spatio-temporal spread of floral resources 

sustaining a more diverse beneficial insect communities including pollinators. Since different 

groups necessitate different vegetation characteristics, diversification of SNH types on 

farmland seems like to most promising approach to sustain functional biodiversity, 

potentially able to provide ecosystem services like crop pollination and pest population 

reduction. 

• Use of pesticides and herbicides near  flowering vegetation puts at risk the health of many 

beneficial insect populations. Respecting buffer zones around flowering vegetation may be a 

solution if spraying cannot be avoided.  
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1. Factors affecting the vegetation potential of SNH to provide 

Ecosystem Services  
 

1.1 Objective 
The overall objective is to determine which characteristics (traits) of semi-natural habitats (SNH) 

determine the potential ecosystem services provided to the selected agroecosystems and how this is 

affected by farm and landscape management. 

 

The specific objectives are: 

1. Develop efficient scoring methods to quantitatively characterize the ecosystem service 

provisioning potential of semi-natural habitats 

2. Perform SNH sampling according to the newly developed sampling protocols 

3. Create a functional traits database for vegetation from semi-natural habitat 

4. Perform data-analysis combining data from monitoring with newly created trait-database 

aimed at determining simple SNH descriptors able to predict potential ecosystem service 

provisioning. 

1.2 Approach 
Based on literature it was decided that the best descriptor of the ecosystem service provisioning 

potential of SNH is the classification of the beneficials hosted by them. Seen the main interest of the 

project in pollination and pest control, beneficials were divided in ‘pollinators’ (subdivided in ‘wild 

bees’ and ‘honey bees’) and ‘flying predators’ (subdivided in ‘predatory Diptera’ and ‘parasitic 

wasps’). The organisms were sampled in a subset of SNH types in each case study area through pan 

traps and transect walks (bees). Figure 1.1 shows the hierarchical approach based on forward 

selection of explanatory variables describing the SNHs that significantly contribute to the prediction 

of the presence of the groups of beneficials in the SNH. The objective is to describe for each group of 

beneficials the minimum set of variables needed to predict the beneficial abundance. The top of the 

pyramid contains the simples model which would allow almost anyone to evaluate the ES 

provisioning potential of SNHs visually. The more complex the model (bottom of the pyramid), the 

more expert knowledge needs to be gathered to be able to predict beneficial abundance. From a 

practical point of view, this means that it will be more difficult to produce simple guidelines for SNH 

management and SNH evaluation in case of farmers being paid for providing habitat for beneficials. 

In order to test this model, different levels of information have been collected in all SNHs: SNH 

typology classification based on shape and vegetation type, SNH structural variables, SNH visual 

management signs throughout the year, SNH vegetation functional traits and SNH plant species 

composition needed to translate the vegetation into functional traits especially related to pollen and 

nectar provisioning.  
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Figure 1.1. Hierarchical scoring system approach for SNH types in Europe based on forward 
selection model improvements (drawing by Gionata Bocci).      
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2. Data Collection 

 

2.1 SNH selection 

The most course level of SNH classification can be made visually, based on SNH shape and 

vegetation structure. The first distinction is made based on the shape and it was decided that SNH 

that extend over 25 m in all directions are defined as areal elements, whereas any element longer 

than 50m and more than 1.5 m in width, but smaller than 25m, is called a linear element. Smaller 

elements are discarded. The second criteria is based on the amount of woody features, and if the 

canopy cover exceeds 30% of the surface of the SNH, it was condisered woody, otherwise 

herbaceous. A last disticntion was made based on the disturbance frequency of herbaceous areal 

elements. This resulted in a fifth class with fallow or temporary semi-natural vegetation in regularly 

cropped fields. The five resulting SNH types are therefore in-field fallow (FA), herbaceous areal (HA), 

woody areal (WA), herbaceous linear (HL) and woody linear (WL). The classification diagram has 

been presented in figure 2.1.  

 

Figure 2.1. SNH classification tree resulting in five main SNH types based on shape and vegetation 
structure: FA, in field fallow; HA, herbaceous areal; WA, woody areal; HL, herbaceous linear; WL, 
woody linear. 
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As the local communities of mobile beneficials, such as pollinators and natural enemies, are usually 

the outcome of the interaction between habitat patch suitability and landscape context 

(e.g.composition, configuration and management intensity), in each study region, from 12 to 18 

landscape sectors of 1 km radius were chosen along a gradient of landscape complexity (example in 

Figure 2.2). Landscape complexity was estimated as the total coverage of SNHs based on aerial 

photographs. In each of the sectors, one element of every SNH type was selected if present. 

Otherwise, to keep the number of elements as balanced as possible within each region, some of the 

sectors contained more than one element of the same SNH type. This experimental design was 

chosen to guarantee that each type of SNH was scattered along the landscape complexity gradient. 

There was a minimum distance of 200 m between the sampled SNHs of the same landscape sector 

to ensure independence and each SNH had a minimum surface of 150 m2 to guarantee a minimum 

impact on beneficial and ecosystem service delivery. 

 

Figure 2.2. Example from the Italian olive case study (Monte Pisano, Pisa, Italy) showing the 
distribution of 18 focal field landscapes with different gradients in SNH proportion in their 1 km 
radius.  
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2.2 SNH description 

In each SNH element, two parallel sampling transects of 75 m² (50 x 1.5 m) were placed, one at the 

border and one at the interior part of the element (<= 12.5 m from the edge). In narrow linear 

elements (< 3 m width) both transects were located in line. For each selected SNH, recent 

management and cover of each one of the three vegetation layers – tree (> 4 m height), shrub (1-4 

m height), herbaceous (0-1 m height) – and flower abundances were recorded. Due to the different 

scales of the vegetation layers, cover and management of the tree and shrub layers were estimated 

at SNH level – both transects shared the same value –, whereas variables of the herbaceous layer 

(cover and recent management) were assessed in two subplots of 5 x 1 m per sampling transect and 

their data was pooled at transect level. Recent management was coded as a binary variable: 

‘Managed’ (e.g. pruned, trimmed, grazed, herbicide treated, mown) vs ‘Non managed’. All cover 

estimates were the average value of the ground canopy projection of each layer expressed in 

percentage values. Number of flower units and type of inflorescence of all vascular plant species 

were recorded in 10 three-dimensional 1 m² x 2 m height plots randomly distributed within each 

sampling transect. Plants that could not be identified to species level were coded at genus level. 

Flower units were either single flowers or inflorescences (e.g.umbels, panicles, capitula). Floral data 

was pooled at transect level. Explanatory variables such as cover and management of the tree and 

shrub layers were considered to unlikely change over the season and thus were measured once, 

whereas management and cover of the herbaceous layer and flower abundance were assessed four 

times based on phenological stage of the vegetation: T1: early season, T2: early-middle, T3: middle, 

T4: late season– for the specific sampling dates per country (Table 2.1). 

 

Table 2.1. Standardized sampling periods for the 8 case study partners in Europe based on 
phenological development stage of the vegetation.   

 
T1 T2 T3 T4 

Phenological zone 1. sampling 
Start vegetation period 
Sampling 2014 

2. sampling 3. sampling 4. Sampling 
Six weeks before the end 
of the vegetation period 
(in brackets) 

Italy, Southern France 31.3. 12.5. 23.6. 23.9. (4.11.) 

Hungary, Atlantic 
France, Germany 

10.4. 22.5. 3.7. 23.9. (4.11.) 

Netherland, UK, 
Switzerland 

15.4. 27.5. 8.7. 23.9. (4.11.) 

Estonia 5.5. 9.6. 21.7. 18.9. (30.10.) 
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2.3 Beneficials 

After a screening of the complete dataset resulting from eight case study countries, a partial dataset 

was used for the analysis of the beneficial insects which were used as the best indicator of ES 

provisioning potential of the SNH. Only those case studies that provided a complete overview of the 

beneficials were taken into account: Italy, Switzerland, Germany and United Kingdom. This resulted 

in a dataset containing altogether 217 SNHs all sampled in 2013/2014: 38 herbaceous areal (HA), 61 

herbaceous linear (HL), 55 woody areal (WA) and 63 woody linear (WL). In order to assess the 

abundance of mobile beneficials potentially supporting the ecosystem services under study, 

simultaneously to vegetation surveys (described above), natural enemies and pollinators were 

collected using pan traps. Pan traps consisted of three 500-ml plastic soup bowls (Pro-Pac, Vechta, 

Germany) painted with UV-bright yellow, white and blue paint (Sparvar Leuchtfarbe, Spray Color 

GmbH, Merzenich, Germany) to enhance their attractiveness in the UV-spectra38. Bowls were 

mounted on a wooden post at least 10-20 cm lower than the height of the vegetation to avoid 

attraction of insects from large distances and measure the actual activity within the element. Each 

bowl was filled with 300 ml of water with scentless detergent to reduce surface tension. In every 

sampling round, two pan traps per SNH – one in each sampling transect – were placed and left for 

out for four days. All collected insects were labelled and stored separately for each pan trap. If any 

trap was damaged or dry it was discarded. Despite that pan traps are identified as the most efficient 

and unbiased method for sampling bees39, they preferentially catch small-bodied bees and might 

underesitmate the presence of larger bee species such as bumble bees or honey bees40,41. In order 

to counteract these sampling biases, pollinators were also quantified using standardized transect 

walks42. Each sampling transect (50 x 1.5 m) was subdivided into two units of 25 x 1.5 m, so each 

SNH element had a total sampled area of 150 m². During a maximum of 5 minutes per transect 

subunit, the observer walked slowly and at a constant pace recording all individuals of the following 

insect groups: bees (Hymenoptera: Apoidea: honey bees, bumble bees, other wild bees/solitary 

bees), hoverflies (Diptera: Syrphidae), and Lepidoptera. Only wild bees (bumble bees and solitary 

bees) that could not be identified in the field were captured for later identification. In May, no 

bumble bees were captured to avoid unnecessary harm to young colonies. Walks were carried out 

from 09:30 to 17:30 during sunny weather, or when it conformed to the following standards: low 

wind velocity (ideally < 2.5 m/s) and temperature above 13 °C with at least 60% clear sky, or above 

17 °C in any sky conditions apart from rain43. As pollinator activity may vary through the day44, to 

avoid confounding effects between daytime, type of SNH and landscape sector complexity, the time 

of the day when the elements and the landscape sectors were sampled was random. 
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Collected insects were stored in 70% ethanol for preserving and identification in the laboratory. All 

captured insects were identified at family level, with the exception of honey bees that were 

identified to species level. The focus on pollination and pest control potential imposed the 

classification into two main functional groups of beneficials: ‘pollinators’ and ‘flying predators’. For 

‘pollinators’, bees have been widely identified amongst the most important pollinators of crops and 

wild plants9,45 and thus were chosen as the reference group. The counts of all Apoidea were 

summed for the three bowls (one pan trap) per site together with the observed individuals per 

transect walk. Based on the rationale of their contingent management and their potentially different 

floral preferences, ‘wild bees’ (bumble bees and solitary bees) and ‘honey bees’ were also analysed 

separately. For ‘flying predators’, pan traps are suitable to sample a suite of dipteran families 

(hereafter ‘predatory Diptera’) that either predate during their larval stage or actively hunt preys as 

adults, and the guild of ‘parasitic wasps’ who live on large variety of other organism including 

agricultural pests. Due to their differences in life history traits, these two functional subgroups were 

also analysed separately. ‘Predatory diptera’ included the families Asilidae, Dolichopodidae, 

Empididae – subfamily Empidinae was excluded as they are not predators – and Syrphidae. ‘Parasitic 

wasps’ comprised the hymenopteran superfamilies Chalcidoidea, Braconidae and Ichneumonidae. In 

order to reduce the identification workload, flying predators were assessed taking into account only 

a subset of the total available pan traps (1453 out of 1587). Analogously to pollinators, flying 

predators were assessed at site level aggregatting the three bowls. 

 

 

2.4 Plant functional trait data 

For each and everyone of the recorded plant species, the following traits were gathered using the R 

package ‘TR8’29: life form, mean height, pollen vector, floral reward, flower colour, flower class 

(Müller), month of earliest and latest flowering (sources:30–35). In the case of plants identified to 

genus level, the value of the trait was the most abundant value among the recorded species of that 

specific genus. Life form refers to the vertical position of vegetative buds based on Raunkiaer system 

(Table 2.2). Pollen vector refers to the pollen transfer agent and was re-categorized into ‘insects’ or 

‘other’ (including abiotic vectors such as wind or water, but also other types of pollen transfer such 

as cleistogamy, geitonogamy). Floral reward refers to the type of rewards provided by flowers to 

attract insects: ‘Nectar’, ‘Pollen’ or ‘Nectar and pollen’. Flower classes defined by Müller aimed at 

grouping insect pollinated flowers according to the depth of their nectar display and their main 

group of pollinators. Original categories were re-grouped into seven broader categories: ‘bee 

flowers’, ‘butterfly-moth flowers’, ‘Diptera flowers’, ‘hidden nectar’, ‘open nectar’, ‘pollen flowers’ 
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and ‘wind flowers’. Flowering duration in months and flowering period were derived from the 

month of earliest and latest flowering. Flowering period was coded as ‘early’ if the earliest flowering 

was from January to April, ‘middle’ from May to June, and ‘late’ from July to December (listed in 

Appendix 1). 

 

Table 2.2. Surveyed categories of life forms based on Raunkiaer system.  

 

In order to obtain a linear measure of floral abundance (hereafter referred to as ‘floral display’) 

based on the recorded number of flower units and type of inflorescence, the mean axis dimension 

(cm) per single flower/inflorescence-plant species combination was gathered from literature using 

the following sources: Flora of china (http://www.efloras.org), New South Wales flora online 

(http://plantnet.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/floraonline.htm), Naturgate 

(http://www.luontoportti.com/suomi/en), E-Flora BC36 and Flora d’Italia37. For the species that were 

not present in the mentioned trait-databases, dimension was obtained from direct measure on 

herbaria specimens pictures. Floral abundance data was expressed as the average value of floral 

display of each plant species per m². In addition, as a proxy of floral diversity, the number of 

recorded flowering plant species (hereafter referred to as ‘flowering species richness’) was derived 

from the original data. 

 

http://www.efloras.org/
http://plantnet.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/floraonline.htm
http://www.luontoportti.com/suomi/en
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2.5  Data analysis 

Plant species composition of the SNH 

Vegetation of the SNH was analysed for all SNH sampled at T2. Plants were analysed at genus level 

and cover percentage was averaged over all four vegetation plots resulting in 539 SNHs in eight 

countries containing 355 plant genera.  

Both linear (PCA/RDA and unimodal (CA/CCA) multivariate analysis techniques were used to analyse 

the data. According to the amount of variability in the species data, representing 8 st.dev units, 

unimodal models are more correct. However, these models over-accentuate the difference in 

species composition, while linear models put more emphasis on differences in abundance of the 

common species in different samples. Therefore the unimodal models are strong for separating out 

SNH containing species that are very different from the other SNHs, even though these may be 

relatively rare species. The linear models produce a clustering of SNH based on the more common 

species and differentiate SNHs based on differences in the abundances of these species.   

The indirect models (PCA and CA) were applied to show the distributionof SNHs based on the mere 

species composition and abundance. The direct multivariate techniques (RDA and CCA), that classify 

SNHs based on the explanatory variables provided, were used to quantify the variability in the 

species composition due to these variables. The preliminary analyses showed that most local 

management variables and vegetation trait data did not significantly explain variability in species 

composition and abundance. Therefore a reduced model was presented for the overarching analysis, 

taking in account only ‘country’, ‘SNH type’ and their interaction. Furthermore information on the 

agro-climatic zones of the SNH was used only for visualising the postion of SNHs belonging to 

different agro-climatic zones in the ordination diagram, but was not included in the model because it 

was strongly correlated to ‘country’.   

 

Beneficials for pollination and pest control in the SNH 

To evaluate the differences in pollination and pest control potential across SNH types, we performed 

generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with negative binomial error distribution – to account for 

the overdispersion that often occur with ecological data – with the type of SNH and distance within 

the element (and their interaction) as fixed factors, and element nested within landscape sector 

nested within country crossed with sampling round and sampling round per country as random 

effects, with the abundances of the two main functional groups of service providers – ‘pollinators’ 

and ‘flying predators’ – as response variables. In addition, in order to assess how the main 
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pollination and pest control providing groups differ in their response across SNH types, we fitted 

analogous models with the key groups of service providers ‘honey bees’, ‘wild bees’, ‘predatory 

Diptera’ and ‘parasitic wasps’ as outcome variables. 

 

Factors affecting ES provisioning potential of SNH 

To assess the impact of structural characteristics of the SNHs, floral abundances and key vegetation 

traits of the vegetation on pollinator and pest control communities, we fitted GLMMs for all service 

providing groups, using the same random structure as before, with herbaceous, shrub and tree 

covers and floral display of every functional group as fixed factors. Functional groups were identified 

and tested using a combination of RLQ and fourth-corner methods, which allowed us to describe 

multivariate patterns and to test the significance of bivariate associations – the RLQ analysis is useful 

to identify the main multivariate associations between species, samples, traits and environmental 

variables but does not allow to apply significance tests, while the fourth-corner method is suitable to 

test the significance of bivariate associations between single traits and environmental variables but 

does not take into account covariation among them22 –. More specifically, the RLQ analysis is a 

double inertia analysis of two arrays (R – with the measurements of m environmental variables in n 

samples – and Q – s traits for p species –) with a link expressed by a contingency table (L – with the 

abundances of the p species –), that focuses on how environmental variables and plant traits are 

related taking into account species abundances46. We used as environmental variables the type of 

SNH and the distance within the element – as proxies of long-term management, soil fertility, soil 

depth, etc. –, recent management of the three vegetation layers and the perimeter-area ratio of the 

element; species floral display as species abundances; and life form, mean height, pollen vector, 

floral reward, flower colour, flower class, flowering duration and flowering period as species traits. 

Subsequently we computed ward distances among species scores on the first two axis of the RLQ 

analysis to cluster plant species into functional groups. The optimal number of groups was defined 

using the function K-means with the Kalinski-Harabasz criterion47. Floral display was then aggregated 

per functional group at site level. In order to test the significance of bivariate associations and ease 

the interpretation of the most important patterns of variation and correlation, we directly tested the 

links between the first two RLQ axes and both, traits and environmental variables, by means of the 

fourth-corner statistic with 4999 permutations and p values adjusted for multiple testing using the 

false discovery rate (FDR) procedure. 

Finally, to address the question about which level of detail is needed to conveniently assess 

ecosystem service potential of SNHs and quantify the benefits, in terms of predictive power, of using 
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more detailed – thus more labour intensive – predictors, we fitted an intermediate mixed model 

between the simplest level – SNH type and distance – and the most detailed one – structural 

characteristics and floral abundances of each identified functional group based on the link between 

the response traits and the environmental variables –, with structural characteristics, flowering 

species richness and overall floral display as explanatory variables and both functional groups of 

service providers as response variables. The random structure was identical for all models. 

All model assumptions were checked adopting the graphical validation procedures recommended by 

Zuur et al.48. Collinearity among explanatory variables was tested for every model computing 

variance inflation factors using the corvif function48 and collinear variables over the cut-off value of 3 

were systematically removed. The effect of predictors was tested based on type II analysis of 

deviance with Wald chisquare tests. Multiple pairwise comparisons were carried out on least-

squares means with Tukey’s adjustment of P value. Statistical analyses were performed in R 3.3.149 

using the packages lme450, ade446, MuMIn51, effects52 and lsmeans53. 

 

3. Results 
 

3.1 Vegetation of SNH in Europe 
In total in the second sampling period that was used for the overarching vegetation analysis 854 

species were registered in 539 SNH. For the overarching analysis genus level was used and this 

reduced the response variables to 355 genera.  

The multivariate analysis (CCA) performed on the plant genus abundances of the 539 SNHs samples 

in the 10 case study regions in eight European countries with explanatory variables ‘country’’, ‘SNH 

type’ and their interaction resulted in 17.8% of variability in plant data explained. 

The linear model (PCA) classified the SNH based on the most common pant genera and the 

differences in abundances between SNHs, whereas the unimodal model (CA) classified the SNH 

based on the differences in genera composition. Since the SNH surrounding the Italian olive groves 

contained a high number of very specific genera, and therefore affected the ordination 

disproportionately, in the CA these samples were made supplementary and positioned on top of the 

ordination of the other European SNHs. These two analyses give complementary information about 

the vegetation of European SNHs.  

Comparing the similarities in SNH plant composition and abundance between the 10 case study 

regions spread over eight countries (Figure 3.1 and 3.2), the main difference between the CA and 

PCA was shown between the HU and EE SNH compared to the Mediterranean French and Italian 

sites. In terms of abundances of common species (Figure 3.1a and 3.2a), the Mediterranean sites do 

not distinguish from any of the other regions, while HU and EE show a wide variability in abundances 

of the common species, and are different from the Maritime sites (UK, DE, CH, NL). In terms of 
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genera composition (Figure 3.1b and 3.2b), the HU and EE sites are very similar and cannot be 

distinguished from the Maritime sites. Instead part of the Mediterranean sites (IT, IT—OLI and FR-m) 

distinguish themselves from all other sites (upper right-hand part of the figures 3.1 and 3.2 b), just 

like part of the UK and Fr-o sites (bottom right-hand side of figures 3.1 and 3.2b).   

Differentiating SNHs based on the SNH-type (Figure 3.3), shows that with both models, the woody 

elements are different from the herbaceous elements. The difference between the two models 

consists in the fact that woody elements in the Mediterranean region have a different plant genera 

composition from all other woody SNH, and also the woody elements from UK and the French 

Atlantic site are clearly distinguished. It is remarkable that the woody and herbaceous elements in 

HU and EE have the same species composition, whereas there are differences between these SNH in 

terms of genera abundances (figure 3.1a and 3.3a).  

In Figure 3.4a the most common and abundant genera in the various SNH types are shown, and in 

Figure 3.4b the genera that differentiate the composition have been shown. Beneficials are more 

dependent on the functional traits of the plant species and the SNH vegetation structure than on the 

individual plant species. If we want to obtain overall indications of vegetation traits sustaining 

beneficials, we need to define the relevant functional traits of the plant species and of the 

vegetation as a whole.   
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Figure 3.1. a) PCA and b) CA of 355 SNH based on plant genera. In the CA the Italian olive grove 
sites (IT-OLI) were made supplementary because species composition was so different that it 
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eliminated all differences between the remaining sites. Different colours represent the 10 case 
study sites in the eight case study countries. 
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Figure 3.2. a) PCA and b) CA of 355 SNH based on plant genera. In the CA the Italian olive grove 
sites (IT-OLI) were made supplementary because species composition was so different that it 
eliminated all differences between the remaining sites. Different colours represent the four agro-
climatic zones the case study areas belong to following Bouma (2005). 
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Figure 3.3. a) PCA and b) CA of 355 SNH based on plant genera. In the CA the Italian olive grove 
sites (IT-OLI) were made supplementary because species composition was so different that it 
eliminated all differences between the remaining sites. The colours represent the five SNH types. 
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Figure 3.4. a) PCA and b) CA of 355 SNH based on plant genera. In the CA the Italian olive grove 
sites (IT-OLI) were made supplementary because species composition was so different that it 
eliminated all differences between the remaining sites. The coloured circles indicate the position 
of SNH types from different agro-climatic zones.   
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3.2 The scoring system 
 

Pollination and pest control potential of SNHs 

On the whole, 13974 specimens belonging to superfamily Apoidea were captured with the pan traps 

and 7798 identified during the transect walks, whereas for pest control providers, 78864 individuals 

were captured with the pan traps. Pollinator abundance (Fig 3.5a) was significantly affected by the 

interaction of SNH type and distance within the element ( = 84.98, df = 3, p < 0.001), with the 

internal part of WA elements supporting less pollinators than the rest of SNH-distance combinations 

(see pairwise comparisons in table 3.1). SNH type-distance interaction was also significantly affecting 

flying predators ( = 49.30, df = 3, p < 0.001), but contrary to pollination providers, the external part 

of WA elements significantly sustained greater abundances of flying predators than both herbaceous 

habitats at any distance – HA-E/I, HL-E/I – and the internal part of both woody habitats (Fig 3.5b). In 

addition, the edge part of hedgerows (WL) also exhibited a higher potential than the internal part of 

WA elements (see pairwise comparisons in table 3.1).  

 [a]  

[b]   

Figure 3.5: Effect of SNH type and distance on (a) pollinator and (b) flying predator abundances. 
Points represent predicted values. Red lines represent the upper and lower confidence intervals at 
the 95% level. The y-axes are log-scaled. Distance: ’E’: Edge, ’I’: Interior 
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Table 3.1: Pairwise comparison of SNH type and distance for pollination and pest control potential. 
Tests were performed on the log scale. ’R. ratio’: Response ratio. ’E’: Edge, ’I’: Interior. Note: *** p 
< 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05 

1  
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Response across SNH types of key providing groups 

Regarding both key pollination service providing groups, the disaggregated values for honey bees 

were 3740 for pan traps and 3513 for transect walks, while for wild bees 10234 and 4285 

respectively. The abundances of both groups were significantly affected by the SNH type-distance 

interaction (honey bee:  = 70.29, df = 3, p < 0.001; wild bees:  = 73.18, df = 3, p < 0.001) (Fig 3.6). The 

interior part of WA elements showed a significant lower potential to support both key groups of 

pollinators than the rest of sampled elements (see pairwise comparison in Table 3.2). This trend was 

consistent regardless of the aggregation level of pollinator groups – all Apoidea, honey bee, wild 

bees –, supporting the hypothesis that internal part of woodlots does not seem to be especially 

attractive for bees. Honey bee abundance was also significantly lower in the external part of WA 

elements compared to the internal part of HA habitats. 

On the other hand, the overall captured individuals with the pan trapping method of the two 

functional subgroups of pest control providers were 20087 parasitic wasps and 58777 predatory 

Diptera. In the case of the parasitic wasp guild, external WA showed greater abundances than both 

distances of herbaceous elements (HA-E/I and HL-E/I) and the internal part of the same SNH type, 

but did not significantly differ from WL elements in any distance. In addition, WL seemed to be also 

positive for this guild of predators, with their interior part showing significantly higher abundances 

than the internal part of HA and HL elements, and their external part than the internal part of HA 

habitats (Figure 3.7a and pairwise comparison in table 3.3). The perimeter area of the WA also 

boosted predatory Diptera abundance, being significantly greater than HA-E, HL-E/I and the internal 

area of both woody habitats. Predatory Diptera abundance was also found to be greater in WL 

external than in WA internal, highlighting that perimeter areas of woody SNHs seem to be the most 

attractive habitats for this guild of beneficials but with a low permeability (as predatory Diptera 

abundance experiences a sudden drop from the edge to the interior) (Figure 3.7b and pairwise 

comparison in table 3.3). 
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[a]   

 [b]   

Figure 3.6: Effect of SNH type and distance on pollination key providing groups (a) honey bee and 
(b) wild bees abundances. Points represent predicted values. Red lines represent the upper and 
lower confidence intervals at the 95% level. The y-axes are log-scaled. Distance: ’E’: Edge, ’I’: 
Interior. 
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Table 3.2: Pairwise comparison of SNH type and distance for key pollination providing groups. 
Tests were performed on the log scale. ’R. ratio’: Response ratio. ’E’: Edge, ’I’: Interior. Note: *** p 
< 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05 
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[a]    

[b]   

Figure 3.7: Effect of SNH type and distance on pest control key providing groups (a) parasitic wasp 
and (b) predatory Diptera abundances. Points represent predicted values. Red lines represent the 
upper and lower confidence intervals at the 95% level. The y-axes are log-scaled. Distance: ’E’: 
Edge, ’I’: Interior 
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Table 3.3: Pairwise comparison of SNH type and distance for key pest control providing groups. 
Tests were performed on the log scale. ’R. ratio’: Response ratio. ’E’: Edge, ’I’: Interior. Note: *** p 
< 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05. 

 

 

 

Trait responses to environmental gradients. Defining functional groups of plant species. 

The overall number of recorded flowering plants was 393 at species level and 22 at genus level. The 

cumulative projected inertia of the first two axis of the RLQ analysis was 87.10% with a low 

correlation of the second axis (0.2471) (Fig 8). The first two axes preserved the variance of the 

environmental scores (91.4%), whereas for the traits the amount of variance kept was 75.3% and 
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69.8% of the amount obtained with a simple principal component analysis for the ‘first’ and ‘first 

and second’ axis respectively. The hierarchical cluster analysis (Ward’s clustering criterion) of the 

species scores obtained by the RLQ analysis revealed that the recorded flowering species could be 

grouped into nine functional groups (Fig 3.8 and Fig 3.9)). Functional groups 1 and 2 were 

characterized by pseudophanerophyte species – trees, shrubs and woody creepers – like Acer 

campestre, Prunus spp, Rosa spp, Crataegus monogyna or Clematis flamula, with greater mean 

height, early flowering and shorter flower duration (fig 3.9a, b and c). The main difference between 

those two groups was the flower colour, with white flower species being predominant in group 1 

whereas yellow flower species in group 2 (fig 3.9g). Geophyte species were mostly assigned to 

functional groups 4 and 9 (fig 3.9d) (e.g. Allium spp, Anemone spp, Arisarum vulgare). These two 

groups were mainly characterized by short plants, flowering in the middle of the season, with a 

intermediate duration of the flowering period (e.g. Convolvulus arvensis, Borago officinalis, 

Dioscorea communis). In addition, group 9 included species producing only pollen as floral reward 

(fig 3.9f) like Verbascum spp or Rubia peregrina. Groups 3, 6, 7 and 8 mainly comprised herbaceous – 

hemicryptophyte and therophyte – plants belonging to some genus like Cirsium, Malva, 

Clinopodium, Geranium, Lamium, Galium, Potentilla, Trifolium or Vicia. Purple-blue flowers were 

characteristic of group 7 (fig 9.g), whereas late-flowering species of group 6 (fig 3.9c). Group 8 

included non-entomophilous species like Urtica dioica or Plantago major. Finally, functional group 5 

was identified as a transition group comprising both woody – pseudophanerophyte – and 

herbaceous – hemicryptophyte and therophyte – species, offering both types of floral rewards – 

nectar or nectar & pollen – and mainly hidden nectar and pollen as flower classes. Characteristic 

genus of this group were Hypericum, Lysimachia, Solanum or Rubus. 

Several significant associations between RLQ axes and traits/environmental variables were identified 

by the fourth-corner method (fig3.10) . Regarding environmental variables, the first axis was 

significantly positively correlated with woody SNHs (WA and WL), area-perimeter ratio, 

undisturbance of the herbaceous layer and management of the tree and shrub layers, and negatively 

with herbaceous elements (HA and HL), management of the herbaceous layer and undisturbance of 

the woody layers. Associated traits were pseudophanerophyte plants with higher mean height, 

pollen flowers and early flowering with a short flower duration period for the woody SNHs, whereas 

for herbaceous elements hemicryptophyte plants flowering in the middle of the season and showing 

a longer flowering period. The second axis highlighted the contrast between areal and linear 

elements, being much more pronounced this gradient between WL and WA elements than between 

HA and HL elements. This axis was positively correlated with geophytes, pollen as unique floral 
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reward and purple-blue flowers whereas it was negatively correlated with hemicryptophytes, both 

nectar and pollen as floral reward and white flowers. 

  

  

 

 

Figure 3.8: Functional groups (1-9) of flowering plants on the factorial map of RLQ analysis. The 
values of d show the grid size. The vectors represent the species characteristic of each functional 
group (characteristic species for each group are described in the main text; vegetation traits of the 
groups are shown in fig 3.9))   
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Figure 3.9: Trait composition of functional groups (1-9). Bar plots are based on the contingency 
tables of plant species and trait levels. Height of the bars represents the proportions of each trait 
level per functional group, while their width represents the proportion of plant species (out of the 
total number of recorded plants) of each functional group. (a) Mean height (m), (b) Flowering 
period duration (months), (c) Flowering period (early, middle, late), (d) Life form (CH = 
Chamaephyte; G = Geophyte; H = Hemicryptophyte; P = Phanerophyte; T = Therophyte (see table 
2.2 main text), (e) Pollen vector (insects; other), (f) Flower colour, (g) Floral reward (nectar, pollen 
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and nectar,  pollen), (h) Flower class (Müller) (BeeF = bee flower; BtF = butterfly-moth flower; DpF 
= Diptera flower; HN = hidden nectar; ON = open nectar; Po = pollen flowers; W = wind flowers.).  

  

[a]    

[b]   

Figure 3.10: Significant (p < 0.05) associations represented on the factorial map of RLQ analysis. (a) 
Fourth-corner tests between the first two RLQ axes for environmental gradients (AxR1/AxR2) and 
traits. (b) Fourth-corner tests between the first two RLQ axes for trait syndromes (AxQ1 and AxQ2) 
and environmental variables. P values were adjusted for multiple comparisons using the false 
discovery rate (FDR) procedure. Significant associations with the first axis are represented in blue, 
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with the second axis in orange, with both axes in green and no significant variables in black. The 
values of d show the grid size. Codes for traits and environmental variables are explained in 
Appendix 1. 

 

Effect of structural characteristics and floral resources on service providers  

Pollinators 

Pollinator abundance was significantly affected by the structural characteristics and the floral 

resources of the SNHs. Greater amounts of tree coverage entailed lower pollinator abundances, 

whereas increasing herbaceous cover and floral display of functional groups 1, 3, 5, 6 and 7 boosted 

the amount of bees (Fig 3.11) . These results were consistent when analysing the disaggregated 

values of both key pollination provider groups, with the exception of tree cover, that did not 

significantly reduced the abundance of wild bees (results presented in Appendix 3).  

The functional groups having a greater influence on pollinator abundance were (in decreasing order) 

5, 1 and 3. This ‘ranking’ of functional groups was verified regardless of the aggregation level of 

pollinators – all bees, honey bee and wild bees –. Most abundant plant genus, in terms of the 

amount of floral resources offered, were for functional group 5, Rubus (32.4%), Hypericum (19.8%) 

and Papaver (11.1%), for group 1, Sambucus (21.8%), Prunus (16.1%), Crataegus (11.3%) and Rosa 

(10.8%); and for group 3, Achillea (11.9%), Ranunculus (11.8%), Trifolium (9.3%) and Leucanthemum 

(7.5%).  
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Figure 3.11: Effect of floral display of functional groups on bee abundance. Results are based on 
GLMM (negative binomial error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are 
upper and lower confidence intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other 
variables constant in their median value. ’FG’: Functional group 

  

  

Figure 3.12: Effect of structural traits on bee abundance. Results are based on GLMM (negative 
binomial error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower 
confidence intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in 
their median value. 

 

Flying predators 

None of the floral abundances had an influence on pest control providers which were only enhanced 

by the cover of the tree and herbaceous layers (Fig 3.13). Both subgroups of pest control providers – 
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parasitic wasp and predatory Diptera – showed very similar trends when analysed separately (results 

presented in Appedix 4), however the guild of parasitic wasp also showed a significant positive 

response to shrub cover whereas predatory Diptera did not. 

  

  

Figure 3.13: Effect of structural traits on flying predator abundance. Results are based on GLMM 
(negative binomial error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper 
and lower confidence intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables 
constant in their median value 

 

Resolution level and predictive power of service potential of SNHs 

Flowering species richness and floral display were strongly positively correlated (n = 1737, Pearson’s 

r = 0.87, p < 0.001). In order to avoid collinearity among explanatory variables, we used only floral 

display as independent variable (together with the three structural trait variables) in the 

intermediate resolution level model (level 2). When comparing the predictive power among the 

three resolution levels on pollinator abundances, increasing detail of predictors entailed higher 

relative quality of the models based on the Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample 

sizes (AICc), suggesting that including structural traits and floral resources of trait-based functional 

groups of vegetation (level 3) is necessary to increase the accuracy of the service potential 

predictions. Including diversity of floral resources and structural traits (level 2) also enhanced the 

predictive power of the model compared to the simplest model with only type of SNH and distance 

as predictors (Table 3.4). 

Conversely, for pest control potential, the simplest model (level 1) was identified as the best model 

in terms of gain in predictive power (Table 3.5). Details of these model outputs are presented in 

Appendix 2.  
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Table 3.4: Comparison across increasing levels of detail of SNH characteristics to predict 
pollination service potential. Rank function: AICc FG1-9=Flower groups resulting from the 
classification shown in Figure 3.4  

 

 

 

Table 3.5: Comparison across increasing levels of detail of SNH characteristics to predict pest 
control service potential. Rank function: AICc. FG1-9=Flower groups resulting from the 
classification shown in Figure 3.4 
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4. Conclusions 
 

From the vegetation analyses it emerged, not surprisingly, that both species composition and genus 

composition of European SNH types are strongly connected to agro-climatic zones and in general 

woody and herbaceous elements have a clearly distinct herbaceous vegetation layer (the woody 

layer, over 1m in height, was not taken into account in the vegetation analysis and only herbaceous 

species were included to characterise the SNH, in order to avoid obvious difference due to the 

presence of woody species. Seedlings of woody species were included as long as they were below 

1m in height). In terms of resources they offer the woody SNH are dominated by 

pseudophanerophyte plants with higher mean height, pollen flowers and early flowering with a 

short flower duration and the herbaceous elements were characterised by hemicryptophyte plants, 

flowering in the middle of the season and with a longer flowering period.  

The analyses of beneficial insects in SNH showed that also the insects respond differently to woody 

and herbaceous elements. The internal part of woody areal elements is generally avoided by 

beneficial insects and only the parasitic wasps penetrate woody areal elements. Less pollinators 

were found in the internal part of woody areal elements, and the same trend was recorded for all 

pollinators together as for separate groups (honey bees and wild bees). Flying predators preferred 

the external part of woody areal SNH and of woody linear elements and were generally abundant in  

all types of herbaceous elements. Parasitic wasps prefer external part of woody elements most but 

were still abundant in the internal part of woody linear elements and to a lesser extend of woody 

areal elements. Predatory Diptera prefer the external part of woody elements, but dislike the 

internal part of woody areal elements 

Beneficials are more dependent on the functional traits of the plant species and the SNH vegetation 

structure than on the individual plant species composition. Therefore similar patterns emerged in 

the four analysed case studies. If we want to obtain overall indications of vegetation traits sustaining 

beneficials, we need to define the relevant functional traits of the plant species and of the 

vegetation as a whole.   

ES provisioning potential of the SNH was defined as the abundance of pollinators and flying 

predations. The functional trait analysis showed that: 

• Bee abundance is best predicted by describing herbaceous vegetation cover and flower 

resource traits (floral display). Only SNH type was not a very precise predictor.  

• Flying predator abundance instead is best predicted by SNH type and distance in SNH 

(relevant especially for woody areal SNH). They were not affected by floral characteristics 

whereas they increased in SNH with increased cover of woody species and increased 

herbaceous plant cover. Parasitic wasps were also enhanced in SNH with a good shrub cover.  

• For bees and flying predators, especially predatory Diptera, it is recommended to count only 

the edge area (outer 10m) of woody areal SNH as functional. The number of bees and 

predatory Diptera that will be supported by woody areal SNH is related to the circumference 

of the edge area, and not to the entire surface of the woodland.  Therefore several smaller 

woodlots may be more effective than one big woodlot in supporting these beneficials at 

landscape scale. .   
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Finally we can conclude that despite the fact that the plant species composition in European SNH is 

different, abundance of beneficial insects (flying predators and pollinators) can be predicted based 

on the functional traits of plant species and the vegetation as a whole.  
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6. Appendixes 
 

Appendix 1. RLQ analysis codes  

 

Life form: CH = Chamaephyte; G = Geophyte; H = Hemicryptophyte; P = Phanerophyte; T = Therophyte (see 

table 2.2 main text).  

Flower class: BeeF = bee flower; BtF = butterfly-moth flower; DpF = Diptera flower; HN = hidden nectar; ON 

= open nectar; Po = pollen flowers; W = wind flowers.  
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Appendix 2. Model summaries  

Table 1: Model outputs level 1: Effect of SNH type and distance on key groups of service providers. Numbers in 

parentheses are standard errors. Significant coefficients at the 95% level are bold formatted. Distance ’I’: 

Interior 
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Table 2: Model outputs level 2: Effect of structural traits and diversity of the floral resources on key groups of 

service providers. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Significant coefficients at the 95% level are bold 

formatted. ’Richness’: Number of flowering species 
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Table 3: Model outputs level 3: Effect of structural traits and floral abundances of trait-based functional groups 

on key groups of service providers. Numbers in parentheses are standard errors. Significant coefficients at the 

95% level are bold formatted. ’FG’: Functional group 
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Appendix 3.  Effect of structural characteristics and floral resources on key 

groups of pollination providers  

Honey bee  

  

Figure 1: Effect of floral display of functional groups on honey bee abundance. Results are based on GLMM 

(negative binomial error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower 

confidence intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in their median 

value. ’FG’: Functional group.  

  

Figure 2: Effect of structural traits on honey bee abundance. Results are based on GLMM (negative binomial 

error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower confidence intervals at 

the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in their median value. 
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Wild bees  

  

Figure 3: Effect of floral display of functional groups on wild bee abundance. Results are based on GLMM 

(negative binomial error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower 

confidence intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in their median 

value. ’FG’: Functional group. 

  

  

Figure 4: Effect of structural traits on wild bee abundance. Results are based on GLMM (negative binomial 

error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower confidence intervals at 

the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in their median value 
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Appendix 4.  Effect of structural characteristics and floral resources on key 

groups of pest control providers  

As none of the floral abundances of the plant functional groups were significantly affecting 

abundances of pest control providers ), associated plots are omitted and only structural 

characteristics of the SNHs are presented. 

Parasitic wasp  

  

Figure 1: Effect of structural traits on parasitic wasp abundance. Results are based on GLMM (negative 

binomial error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower confidence 

intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in their median value. 

Predatory Diptera 

  

  

Figure 2: Effect of structural traits on predatory Diptera abundance. Results are based on GLMM (negative 

binomial error distribution). Solid lines show predicted values, grey ribbons are upper and lower confidence 

intervals at the 95% level. Plots are constructed holding all other variables constant in their median value 

 


